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1. INTRODUCTION AND PRELIMINARIES 
Vector measure representations for bounded linear operators from an 
arbitrary Banach space to a Banach function space of vector valued 
functions are obtained. Included is the representation for bounded linear 
operators into a space of indefmite integrals, much in the spirit of [7] 
and [10]. 
The notation and definitions established in § i of [5] are used throughout. 
2. OPERATORS INTO SPACES OF POINT FUNCTIONS 
Let (/2, ~,  #) be a-finite measure space. Let Q be a function norm with 
property (J) and the strong Fatou property. Let X and Y be Banach 
spaces. The purpose of this section is to represent B(Y, Lo(X)). In the 
case that X is the scalars, this problem has been solved by GRETSK¥ 
in [4]. 
DEFINITION 2.1. Let I~e(B(Y, X)) be the space of set functions 
G: ~,o' -+ B(Y, X) which are strong operator a-additive and #-continuous 
with [ ]GH~<~,  where 
HGll~o= sup= sup"~" ~l ~ ( H~'~ NEd ZE~[[x 
Let We(B (Y, X)) be the space of set functions G i~ I~(B(Y, X)) with 
the property that, for each y e Y, G(-)y is locally the Bochner indefinite 
integral of some strongly measurable X-valued function over ~0'; i.e., 
there exists a countable collection (En} C 5 with (.in En =[2 such that 
inside each En, G(. )y is an indefinite Bochner integral. 
LEM~A 2.2. Let ~ be a ]unction norm with property (J) and the strong 
Fatou property. Then 
sup~ ~(llLIIx) = e(ll/tlx) 
/or all / e LQ(X). 
i) The  research of the second author  was  suppor ted  in part  by  NSF  GP  20431. 
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PRooF. Clearly dilf~ll)~dllfl~) for / E L~(X) and any partition ~. Since 
e has (J), we also have that e([]/[l~)--<e(I]/H) and, in fact, that sup~ e(][/ll~)= 
=e(I]]ll). Now, there is a measurable set E with if(E)<0% i.e. E e~0 n ~F, 
such that e(]]]]]ZE)<s. As in [6] there is a sequence {/n} of countably 
valued functions vanishing outside E such that ]~ -+ ]ZE uniformly. But 
for a countably valued function g= ~=~ x~ZE~, {E~} disjoint, it follows 
by the strong Fatou property and the fact that []g~,~]l ~[Ig]] that 
e(llg/I) = l imn e(llg~ll), 
where ~n=(E1 . . . .  , En}. Thus for countably valued g, the desired con- 
clusion of the lemma holds. 
Let s > 0. Since/,,ZE-~ ]ZE uniformly, we can choose an integer no such 
that []]%-/[]<e/3e(ZE ). Thus ~(I]/%-/I]ZE)<s/3. Pick a partition z>{E} 
such that ~(Ii/n01IZ, ) - dll(l%)=llzE) < tin. Then, 
i.e., 
e(l l( l  - l%)~llzE) = d i l L , -  (1%)113~) < d3  
e(l l / J IzE) - e(ll(/%)~llzE) < d3 .  
Putting these inequalities together yields the desired result, 
Id l l / l l z~) - d l l /~l lz~) l  < ~. Q.E.D. 
THEOREM 2.3. B(Y, Lq(X)) _~ WQ(B(Y, X)). 
PROOF. Give t e B(Y, Lq(X)), define G: ~0' --> B(Y, X) by 
G(E)y= (B) .[~ tydtt. 
This is well-defined; tyy, E is Boehner integrable since ty ~ L~(X) and 
ZE ~ Lq', so that tyzE E LI(X). We see that G(E) is clearly linear and a 
member of B( Y, X), as the following computation establishes boundedness: 
IIG(E)ylIx = [I S~ ty dffll ~ S~ [Ityllxdff ~ d(Ityli)~'(ZE) ~ IlYll I[tlI~'(ZE), 
so that  [la(K)II ~ Iltl[d(z~). 
Since G(. )y: ~o' --> X is the indefinite integral of ty, G(. )y is a-additive 
(on sets where it is defined) and G(. )y is absolutely continuous with respect 
to #, for each y e Y; i.e. G is strongly operator a-additive and #-continuous. 
As a trivial consequence we note that G(-) is finitely additive and 
"vanishes" (becomes the 0 operator) on #-null sets. 
Finally, we compute [IGllw~. Define 
(ty), = ~_,~  tyd# ff(E~---~ ZE~, for ~ a partition. 
Then 
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=q ff(E--dd zs,.,) <e ( 5" j'E~,a(Edlltyflffzs~) N 
= d l i ty l l , , )  < d l i ty l i ) .  
Therefore, IIGI] _-< sup~ supllvll_~ 1 e(I]tyII) = lltIf. Consequently G ~ Wo~(B(Y, X)). 
Conversely, let G ~ W~(B(Y, X)). By definition of W~, we can define 
ty =d G(. )y/d# for each y a Y. Clearly t is linear. We see that ty ~ L~(x) 
as follows. For E c ~0', 
~E l]tyflff= ~E %)Y  dff=l[G(E)yl]. 
Thus tyzE ~ LI(X ) and so tyg ~ LI(X) for ~0'-simple g. Hence, (ty)g ~ LI(X ) 
for g ~ Mo'. The converse to H61der's inequality gives Ty ~ Lo(X). I t  
remains to show t e B(Y, Lo(X)) and Htll g/]G[[. This follows from 
Q([Ityii)=sup~(lI(ty)~]] ) (by Lemma 2.2) 
sup  z  ll) = sups  --< Ilall Ilylt, as desired. 
The correspondence t~-G is clearly an isomorphism and the norm 
inequalities yield an isometry. 
3. OPERATORS INTO A SPACE OF SET FU:NCTIONS 
DEr~NITIO~ 3.1. Let 
Vo(X) = {H: ~o' -~ Xl H a-additive and #-continuous with HHJ] <c~}, 
where 
Note that / --~ ~(.)/dff is an isometric injection of L~(X) (using Lemma 2.2 
for the isometry). This injection is onto if X has the R-N property [1] 
with respect to #s  o for each E0 ~ ~0'. (Theorems of PmLLIPS [8] and 
DUNFORD and I:)ETTIS [2] show that if X is reflexive or is a separable dual 
space, then X has the R-N property.) 
LE•MA 3.2. 11] H ~ V~(X), then v(H, E)=<IIHIB~'(ZE ) /or all E ~Xo', 
where v(H, • ) i8 the variation o/ H. 
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PROOF. We compute 
v(H, E)= sup~cE ~ IlH(Edli = sup~cE ~ Ii/--/(Edll 
- - ~(E~) ~(Ed 
H(Ed 
= sup=_cE Io ~= IIH(E¢)[-------~]#(Ed Z~ d# : sup=cE_ 1]~= /~(E d xEild~ 
- -<supecE~( H(Ed ) ' < 
THEOREM 3.3. B(Y, Vo(X)) _~ I~o(B(Y, X)). 
PROOF. We start with t ~ B(Y, V~(X)). Define g: ~o' --> B(Y, X) by 
G(E)[y]=(ty)(E). This is well defined, since for E e~o' we have 
IIG(E)yll = [Ity(E)ll G v(ty, E) 
t < I[ Yllvq(x)~ (ZE) by Lemma 3.2 
--< Iltll Ilylld(zE), 
so that G(E) is iu fact a member of B(Y, X). Certainly G is strongly 
operator a-additive and #-continuous (by the corresponding property of 
ty for each y.) Computing the WQ(B(Y, X))-norm of G gives 
( II~ll sup~ sup,~,_<_~ \[IZ t,(Wn)- ~(E,,) 
= sup. sup,vii___ 1 e(li(ty),,]l) = suPll~tl<l Iltyllvo (X) = Iltll. 
Thus IIGl[=litll and G e W~(B(Y, X)). 
Conversely, let G ~ WQ(B(Y, X)). For y ~ Y, define ty oft ~,o' by ty(E) = 
=G(E)y. Then ty is additive and t(. )(E) is linear. In fact, since G(. ) is 
strong operator a-additive and /~-continuous, ty is a-additive and #- 
continuous for each y E Y. For a partition ~, 
Thus, 
(11~_, ty(En)~(___~) XE II \) =~ ([1~ G~(~E:) ~ ZEal])< flY1] I]Gl] • 
ty(En) Z-~[I 
Consequently ty E V~(X)) and t e B(Y, V~(X)) since Iltl[ ~ [IGII. Q.E.D. 
4. IDenTIFICATION OF WQ INSI]:)E J~¢ 
Comparing Theorem 3.3 with Theorem 2.3 on B(Y, L~(X)), we see that 
a major question is an intrinsic definition of W~(B(Y, X)), i.e. deciding 
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which members of gr o are ia fact members of W e. This is equivalen~ to 
deciding which members of B(Y, Ve(X)) actually have range in Le(X ). 
TItEOICEM 4.1. l~ro=Wq i/ and only i/ X has R -N  property with 
respect to /x~ o /or each E ~oo ,  where #E0(E)=#(E (3 Eo) /or all E ~.  
PROOF. Clearly !~re= W e if and only if Le(X ) = V+(X). Certainly, if X 
has the R-N property with respect to each /~Eo, then Lo(X ) = V~(X). 
I t  remains to show the converse. A technique used in [5] in a different 
context is useful here. 
Let H:  ~o' -+ X be #-continuous, ~-additive, and of bounded variatiom 
Fix Eo c ~o'. Consider ]H I A n#E o. Because H ~/~Eo, certainly [HI ~/~E o. 
Let E,={co ~EoldlHl/d/xE o (co)~n}. We can write 
(IHI A n#zo)(E ) = IH] (E n En) + n#(E (3 E~) for E e ~00 (3 Eo. 
Define Hn(E)=H(E ~ En). Then H~ is a vector measure, and 
i.e., 
]tH~(E)I[ =< [HI(E n E~)<= ]HI(E n E~)+n#(E n E~) 
= (]H] A ntt)(E)~_n/~(E), 
IlHn(E)II ~n#(E). 
Thus, H~ E V~(X); in fact, I[Hnllv~<=no(zEo). By hypothesis, the injection 
of Lo(X) into V¢(X) by indefinite integration is onto; thus, there is 
hn ~ Lo(X) such that 
Hn(E) = hndz. 
Clearly, hn vanishes outside En, and hnzE~=hra for n>m. Define h ac- 
cordingly on ~J E~ and 0 elsewhere. Then, 
S~ lthll@ = limn ~E~ lihl[@ = hmu [HI(En ) = IHi(Eo). 
Thus h is Bochner integrable (note that it is easily seen strongly measur- 
able), and 
~E hd/~ = H(E) for all E e ~o0 (3 E0. Q.E.D. 
We can get other theorems of this nature using vector-valued l~adon- 
Nikodym theorems on y-sections of G. In particular, using a theorem of 
I~IEFFEL [9] we have 
TlZEOI~EM 4.2. We(B (y, X) ) = (G ~ 17Vet locally in X, G(. )y has some- 
where compact average range ]or each y ~ Y}= {G ~ gre] locally in X, G(. )y 
has somewhere compact direction /or each y ~ Y}. 
I~E1V[At~KS. These conditions are just: 
(i) for each y ~ Y, given non-trivial E e~o'  thzre is Au e ~0' with 
31 Series A 
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0 <#(Ay) < ~ such that  (G(B)y/#(B)IB c Ay, ~(B) > 0) is condit ionally 
norm compact in X. 
(ii) for each y e Y, given non-tr ivial  E E~0'  there is Ay e~0'  with 
0</~(Ay)<~ and a compact  set Ky C X with 0 ~ K u such that  (G(B)y] 
B _C Ay, #(B)> 0) is contained within the cone generated by  0 and Ky. 
PROOF. By  I~IEFFEL'S theorem in [9], G(. )y is the indefinite integral  
of a B- integrable function (on a set E e~0 ' )  if and only if  G(. )y is 
/~-continuous and a-additive, the total  var iat ion of G(. )y is a finite measure 
(on E), and one of the two (equivalent) compactness conditions is satisfied. 
When G e I~Q, G is automatical ly  ~-continuous, and v(G, E)_-<I[GII@'(;~E ) 
gives finite variation. 
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